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Abstract: 
Two individual experiments were conducted to investigate the effects of salinity from germination to seedling stage and 
exogenous application of methyl jasmonate (MeJA) to mitigate the adverse effect of salinity in wheat. The results of laboratory 
experiment showed that salt stress reduced germination percent and seedling fresh weight of wheat. The BARI Gom 25 
exhibited better performance under saline environment upto 12 dSm-1. The field experimental results showed that plant height, 
leaf number, tiller number, fresh and dry weight per plant, spike length, grain number per spike, grain weight per spike and 
yield of wheat were reduced with increased levels of salinity generally at 8 dS m-1. Exogenous application of MeJA 
significantly mitigated the adverse effects of salinity by improving morpho-physiological, yield contributing and yield 
characters of wheat. The interaction between different levels of salinity and MeJA improved the morpho-physiological, yield 
contributing characters and yield of wheat. The yield of wheat increased with 10 µM MeJA from 2.22 to 2.77 t ha-1, 1.63 to 
2.01 t ha-1, 1.15 to 1.39 t ha-1 at 0 dS m-1, 4 dS m-1, 8 dS m-1 salinity, respectively and suggested that MeJA mitigate the adverse 
effects of salt stress in wheat. 
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Introduction 
Wheat (Triticumaestivum L.) in an important cereal crop, ranks first globally and second in 
Bangladesh both in terms of production and acreage (Anonymous, 2010). It is cultivated over a wide 
range of environments, because of wide adaptation to diverse environmental conditions. Wheat crop is 
mainly cultivated in the north and north-west part of Bangladesh.  The cropping intensity of saline 
contaminated coastal area of Bangladesh is lower than other regionsand the dominant cropping pattern 
of the saline area is fallow-aman-fallow. In addition,  the intrusion of salinity in this locations is 
increasing gradually due to  tidal flooding, use of ground water, excessive evaporation, rising of temperature, 
anthropogenic activities etc.  Thus the farmers of affected locations do not get desire yield of crops including, 
wheat.  Expansion of wheat cultivation as a spreading of saline agriculture into the existing cropping 
pattern in the coastal area may become a worthy effort to utilize these lands to meet up the food and 
nutritional balance of the over populated country of Bangladesh.  
Salinization is expanding posing a threat to world agriculture including Bangladesh. Salinity hinders crop 
growth through altering physiological and biochemical processes and gene functions. It reduces the growth of 
wheat plant by slowing the plants ability to absorb water from soil. Salinity also disturbs the 
physiology of plants by changing the metabolism of plants (Singla and Garget al., 2005). Wheat under 
saline conditions increases the concentration of proline and sugar resulting in significant increase of 
electrolyte leakage at 10 and 15 dSm-1. It has been reported that increase in salinity concentration 
brings about decrease in relative growth rate, net assimilation rate, K+ and Ca2+ concentration, and 
grain yield of wheat, but causes an increase in Na+ and Cl- levels, this might be due to increase in 
Na+/K+ ratio in grain and straw at tillering stage (Parvinet al., 2015 and El-Hendawyet al., 2005). 
Salinity affects wheat seedling growth by changing phytohormone levels. Furthermore, salinity 
induces reduction in photosynthetic rate and stomatal conductance in wheat.  Addition of sodium 
chloride (NaCl) increases the action of superoxide dismutase and peroxidase and reduces the 
transpiration rate in wheat. Moreover, increased salinity induces a considerable reduction in height, 
number of fertile tillers and dry weight of shoots in wheat. Exposing wheat to salt stress leads to 
decrease in cell growth which causes reduction in leaf area; biomass and yield because of many 
physiological processes are affected by salinity. High salinity concentration 150 mMNaCl induces leaf 
senescence or reduction of leaf protein in wheat, consequently accelerating oxidative stress.Salinity 
also increases in respiration of wheat seedlings due to markedly consuming carbohydrates for 
maintenance of plant growth. These results suggest that salinity affects germination, seedling 
growth,crop development and yield by creating osmotic and specific ion effects along with altering 
physiological and biochemical processes in wheat.  
Methyl jasmonate (MeJA) and its free-acid, jasmonic acid (JA), collectively referred to as 
jasmonates, are important cellular regulators involved in diverse developmental processes, such as 
seed germination, root growth, fertility, fruit ripening, and senescence (Wasternack and Hause, 2002). 
In addition, jasmonates activate plant defense mechanisms in response to insect-driven wounding, 
various pathogens, and environmental stresses, such as drought, low temperature, and salinity 
(Cheong and Choi, 2003). Jasmonic acid biosynthesis occurs in leaves and there is evidence of a 
similar pathway in roots. In addition, cellular organelles such as chloroplasts and peroxisomes are 
considered to be the primary sites of JA biosynthesis (Cheong and Choi, 2003). Sembdner and 
Parthier (1993) reported that induction of JA by wounding or pathogens can be attributed to the 
production of fatty acids by damaging cell membranes, which then metabolizes via lipoxygenase to 
JA. Pretreatment with JA reduced the inhibitory effect of high salt concentrations on growth and 
photosynthesis of barley (Tsonevet al., 1998). Qiuet al., (2014) reported that treatments with 
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exogenous JA for 3 days significantly enhanced salt stress tolerance in wheat seedlings by decreasing 
the concentration of MDA and H2O2, and increasing the transcript levels and activities of super oxide 
dismutase (SOD), peroxidase (POD), catalase (CAT) and the contents of glutathione (GSH), which, in 
turn enhanced the growth of salt stressed seedlings. Exogenous JA application after salt treatment may 
change the balance of endogenous hormones, such as ABA, which provides an important clue for 
understanding the protection mechanisms against salt stress (Kang et al., 2005).  However, to our 
knowledge no study has conducted to investigate the effect of sodium from germination to seedling 
growth and to evaluate the effectiveness of MeJA on improving wheat salt tolerance in order to spread 
saline agriculture through wheat production. 
Materials and Methods 
Experiment: I 
Screening of Wheat genotypes to Salt Stress from germination to Seedling 
Stage under Laboratory Conditions 
Collection of seeds: 
Seeds of eight different wheat varieties were collected from Bangladesh Agricultural Research 
Institute (BARI), Gazipur.  
Collection of information: 
Related books, Journals, Abstracts and scientific articles have been collected at the beginning of 
the research works. 
Location:  
This research was conducted in the plant growth chamber of Plant Physiology Laboratory of 
Agricultural Botany department, Sher-e-Bangla Agricultural University during the period from 
October 2014.  
Salt treatment:  
The distilled water was as control and different concentrations water salinity were developed by 
adding NaCl solution in the petridish.  The EC meter model CD-4303, Lutron, Taiwan was used to 
measure the electrical conductivity of the water solution.  
Experimental design and treatment: 
The study was two factors completely randomized design, factors (a) three different 
levels of salinity: 0 dSm-1, 6 dsm-1 and 12 dSm-1; factor (b) eight wheat genotypes: BARI 
Gom 21, BARI Gom 24, BARI Gom 25, BARI Gom 26, BARI Gom 27, BARI Gom 28, 
SONORA 64 and BAW 1135 with four replications. The fifteen seeds were kept in each 
petridishes.  
Data collection:  
The data on percent of germination after 48 hours and seedling fresh weight (g) were 
takenat seven days of the experiment.  
Experiment: II 
Mitigation of the Adverse Effect of Salt Stress in Wheat with Methyl Jasmonate 
Period and Location: 
The experiment was conducted during the period from November 2014 to April 2015. This study was 
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conducted in the net house of Agricultural Botany Department, Sher-e-Bangla Agricultural University (SAU), 
Dhaka-1207, and Bangladesh. The location of the experimental site is 23°74′N latitude and 90°35′E longitude 
at an altitude of 8.6 meter above the sea level (Anon., 2004).  
Soil:The soil of the experimental site was silt loam in texture (sand 20.84%, silt 57.46% and clay 21.7%) 
with pH 6.9, organic matter 0.86%, available potassium 25 mg kg and available sodium 70 mg kg. The climate 
of this area is subtropical.  
Net house and pot size:The experiment was placed under net house which was made by bamboo with 
polythene roof and pots were kept on the bamboo made frame of 80 cm height. Each pot was 35 cm in diameter 
and 30 cm in height. 
Salt treatment: Tap water used as control and the saline soil was developed by adding a calculated amount 
of NaCl as treatments. The salt was dissolved in tap water and thoroughly mixed with dried soil. The treated soil 
was covered with polythene for 3 days to mix the salt in the soil properly. The EC meter model CD-4303, 
Lutron, Taiwan was used to measure the electrical conductivity of the soil.  
Seed: BARI Gom25, a variety of wheat was used as a testing material in this experiment. 
Design and treatment: Three levels of salinity induced by sodium (Na+) viz., 0, 4,  8 dSm-1and three 
different concentrations of methyl jasmonate (MeJA) 0, 5, and 10 µM which is the ester of jasmonic acid were 
used in this study. The experiment was laid out in Randomized Complete Block Design (RCBD) with five 
replications and comprised of 45 pots. Twelve (12) seeds were sown in each pot. Seeds were placed in 1 cm 
depth, and then covered with soil properly. 
Application of methyl jasmonate: Wheat plants were treated with MeJA, Sigma-Aldrich according to 
treatments. The 0.1% of Tween-20 was used as an adhesive material. At 20 and 40 days after sowing (DAS) the 
MeJAsolution was sprayed by a hand sprayer at 11 a.m. 
Data collection: Experimental data on morphological paramaters including, plant height, leaf number, tiller 
number per plant were recorded at 30, 50 and 70 DAS., fresh weight plant-1 (g), dry weight plant-1 (g), SPAD 
value, yield contributing character s and yield were recorded.  
Statistical analysis: Collected data on different parameters were analyzed statistically using the analysis of 
variance (ANOVA) technique with the help of computer package MSTAT and mean differences was adjudged 
by Least Significant Difference (LSD) test (Gomez and Gomez, 1984).  
Results and Discussion 
Experiment: I 
It has been reported that salinity decreased germination percent, root length, callus size, coleoptile 
length, and seedling growth most of the plant species are very sensitive to elevated salinity at the 
germination and seedling phases of development. However, the limited study has conducted to identify 
the salt tolerant variety to expand the wheat cultivation in the coastal area of Bangladesh. The results of 
this experiment showed that salt stress significantly reduced germination percent and seedling fresh weight 
(Table 1.1). The value of above mentioned parameters were higher at control and gradually decreasing with the 
increasing of salinity levels. The lowest and highest germination percent (74.46 and 96.67), and seedling fresh 
weight (0.50 and 0.89 g) were found at S2, 12 dSm-1 salinity and S0, 0 dSm-1 or control conditions, respectively. 
These results suggest that salinity affect germination to seedling growth of wheat.    
As the rate of germination of wheat genotypes was also showed significant effect on germination and 
seedling fresh weight of wheat (Table 1.1). The highest germination percent (94.67) was found in V3, BARI 
Gom 25, and the lowest germination percent (75.00) was recorded at V4, BARI Gom21, genotype. In this study, 
genotype BARI Gom 25 showed better results on seedling fresh weight (0.81 g) of wheat whereas the poor 
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performance was found in V6, BARI Gom 28.The BARI Gom 25 exhibited better performance in view of 
germination percent, under saline conditions. There was no statistical differences were found on seedling fresh 
weight among BARI Gom 24, BARI Gom 25 and BARI Gom 26. These results are also consistent with other 
research in Bangladesh (data not published). Therefore, BARI 25 was selected for the second experiment. 
Germination percentage and fresh weight of wheat cultivars were significantly affected by the salt stress 
(Table 1.1 and Figure 1.1). These parameters were reduced from both 6 dSm-1 and 12 dSm-1 compared to 
control for almost all the varieties. Seed germination was found to be the highestin V2S0 and V3S0 
treatment combinations i.edistilled water along with or BARI Gom 24 and BARI Gom 25. Rate of 
germination of wheat cultivars were significantly affected due to salt stress from6dSm-1to 12 dSm-1NaCl 
salt concentration.  There is considerable reduction in the rate of germination and seedling fresh 
weight for almost all the varieties with salt contamination including V1S2, V2S2, V3S2 and others 
treatment combinations. But the varieties BARI Gom24, BARI Gom25 and BARI Gom26 were 
showed smaller reduction than other varieties under saline conditions. In the present study, germination 
percent and seedling fresh weight due to salt concentration. It has been reported that salinity stress 
significantly reduced net photosynthesis rates, increased energy losses for salt exlusion mechanism, 
largely decreased nutrient mobilization, suspending the cell division and enlargement and finally 
reduced plant growth (Seeman and Sharkley 1986). 
Experiment: II 
Plant height (cm) 
It is well known that plant height generally increases with the increasing age of plant and the 
plant height largely affected by different levels of salinity which was prominently reflects in growth of 
plant. Many previous reports showed that the salinity hinder plant growth and development by 
decreasing height, leaf area, number of leaves, and branches of plant etc. (Nawaz et al. 2010 and 
Parvinet al., 2015). In this study, I measured wheat plant height in this experiment and the plant height 
showed significant variation at 30, 50 and 70 days after showing (DAS) at different levels of sodicity 
(Table 2.1).At 30 DAS the highest plant height 38.47 cm was found from control and the lowest value 
26.40 cm was observed with 8 dS m-1of salinity. At 50 DAS, the highest plant height 55.54 cm was 
recorded in case of without salinity and the lowest value 43.51 cm was found from 8 dS m-1.  At 70 
DAS, the highest plant height 75.37 cm was again recorded from control treated plant and the lowest 
value 60.85 cm was observed at salinity level of 8 dS m-1. Similar results were also reported by 
numerous authors in various crop plants including, Memonet al. (2007) in wheat, Jafariet al.,(2009) 
and Nawaz et al.,(2010) in sorghum, Milne (2012) in lettuce, Ewase (2013) in coriander etc. 
Altogether, these results suggest that suggest that salinity reduces the plant height in wheat. 
In this study, I used methyl jasmonate (MeJA) which is the ester of jasmonic acid to investigate 
the effect of jasmonic acid on changes in wheat plant height. In contrast to salt stress MeJA showed a 
positive significant effect on plant height of wheat at 30, 50 and 70 DAS (Table 2.1). At 30, 50 and 70 
DAS the tallest plant height were 35.81 cm, 53.90 cm and 71.46 cm, respectively which were 
recorded from 10 µM of MeJA whereas the shortest 31.29 cm, 46.60 cm and 65.44 cm, respectively 
were observed without MeJA. O r Therefore, these results suggest that MeJA increases wheat plant 
height. 
Interaction between salinity and MeJAshowed significant variation on plant height of wheat at 30, 
50 and 70 DAS (Table 2.2). At 30, 50 and 70 DAS, the highest plant height 41.50 cm, 60.83   cm 
and 77.87 cm, respectively were observed from without salt and highest level of MeJA (10 µM) 
combined treated plants.The lowest 24.83 cm. 40.86 cm and 57.71 cm of plant height,  respectively 
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were observed from 8 dS m-1 of salinity and without MeJA treatment combination. These results 
indicate that plant height of wheat increases with the MeJA under both saline and non-saline 
conditions.  
Number of leaves plant-1 
In this study,I counted number of leaves per plant to find the trend of inhibition of wheat 
plant growth under saline environment. Salinity had significant effect to decrease the number 
of leaves plant-1 of wheat at 30, 50 and 70 DAS (Table 2.1).At 30, 50 and 70 DAS the highest 
number of leaves plant-1 15.44, 21.58 and 23.28, respectively were observed under non-saline 
or control conditions but the lowest number of leaves plant-1 7.778, 10.25 and 11.89,  
respectively were observed from 8 dS m-1of salinity level which is also consistent with results 
of the plant height of this study (Table 2.1). These results agreed with Farahbakhsh and Saiid 
(2011) who reported that leaf number was also affected significantly by salinity and the 
highest concentration of salinity (12 dS m-1) restricted leaf number and reduced it to one 
fourth of the control. Salinity generally provides a slow growth and development of cells, 
especially in the leaves which is confirmed by Munns (2002) who stated that salinity reduces 
plant growth through lessening or inhibiting the leaf expansion. This factor suppresses the 
turgor pressure and metabolic activities in the cells that are observed as low number and 
small size of leaves associated with short plant height. Altogether, these experimental data 
suggests that salinity decrease number of leaves in wheat. 
Previous many authors reported that plant growth regulators such as auxin, gibberellic 
acid, cytokinin, salicylic acid improve plant morphological characters. However, to our 
knowledge little is known about the contribution of MeJA or jasmonic acid to change the 
formation of number leaves per plant in wheat. In this study, Iused three different 
concentrations of MeJA 0, 5 and 10 µM. Application of MeJAhad showed significant effect 
on number of leaves plant-1 of wheat at 30, 50 and 70 DAS (Table 2.1). The maximum 
number of leaves plant-1 were observed from 10 µm MeJA at 30, 50 and 70 DAS, 13.58, 
18.50 and 20.22 leaves respectively whereas the minimum number of leaves plant-1 were 
observed from without MeJA treated plant at 30, 50 and 70 DAS, 9.47, 13.81 and 15.17 
leaves respectively.These results indicate that jasmonic acid increases the number of leaves of 
wheat as other plant growth promoters including gibberellic and salicylic acid. 
The interaction effect of salinity and jasmonic acid applied as MeJA showed significant 
variation on number of leaves plant-1 of wheat at 30, 50 and 70 DAS (Table 2.2). The 
combination of without salinity and 10 µM of MeJA gave the maximum number of leaves 
plant-1 18.58, 24.92 and 26.08 at 30, 50 and 70 DAS, respectively. The minimum number of 
leaves plant-1 6.168 was recorded from 8 dS m-1 of salinity treated plant without MeJA 
application which is statistically similar with 8 dSm-1 of salt and 5 µM of MeJA combination 
(7.58). These results also showed that 5 µM of MeJA increased number of leaves both in with 
and without salt stress at 30 DAS. Interestingly, 10 µM of JA increased the number of leaves 
per plant both 50 and 70 DAS. Therefore, the present results indicate that JA increase leaves 
number plant-1 under sodium stress. 
Number of tiller plant-1 
The tillering stage begins with the emergence of lateral shoots known as tillers at the base of the 
main stem of the wheat plant. Number of tiller plant-1 of wheat significantly influenced by 
different levels of salinity at 30, 50 and 70 DAS (Table 2.1). At 30, 50 and 70 DAS the 
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highest number of tiller plant-1 3.15, 3.80 and 4.139 were recorded from non-saline or control 
condition where the lowest number of tiller plant-1 1.47, 1.98 and 2.16, respectively were 
recorded from the highest salinity level, 8 dsm-1. These results are consistent with the plant 
height and number of leaves of wheat (Table 2.1).In addition, El-Hendawyet al. (2005) 
reported that tillers number of wheat was affected more by salinity than leaf number and leaf 
area at the vegetative stage. Therefore, altogether it is indicating that salinity affects the tiller 
formation in wheat. 
Tillering in wheat determines plant canopy size, photosynthetic area and, more importantly, the 
number of spikes bearing grains at maturity, which is a key component of yield. Application of 
ofMeJAshowed significant effect on number of tiller plant-1 of wheat at 30, 50 and 70 DAS 
(Table 2.1). The maximum number of tiller plant-1 2.52, 3.19 and 3.55 were observed at 30, 
50 and 70 DAS respectively with10 µM MeJA whereas the minimum number of tiller plant-1 
1.91, 2.36, 2.61, respectively were observed from control or without MeJA. Therefore, these 
results suggest that MeJA shows positive effect on increase the number of tiller in wheat. 
The combined effect of salinity and jasmonic acid applied as MeJA on number of tiller 
plant-1 of wheat exhibited a significant effect at 30, 50 and 70 DAS (Table 2.2). At 30 DAS, 
the highest number of tiller plant-1 3.50 was found from without saline treated plant with 
exogenous application of 10 µM  MeJA  which was statistically similar with no salinity 
with 5 µM  of MeJA (3.20) where the lowest value 1.33 was found from 8 dS m-1salinity 
and without MeJA. At 50 DAS, the highest number of tiller plant-1 4.42 was found from 
without salinity combine with 10 µM MeJA which was statistically similar with no salinity 
and 5 µMMeJAcombination(3.83) and lowest value 1.67 was found from 8 dS m-1 salinity 
and noMeJA treatment combination. At 70 DAS, the highest number of tiller plant-1 4.83 was 
found from without salinity along with 10 µMMeJA treatment combination and where lowest 
value (1.83) was found from 8 dS m-1salinity andnoMeJA..These results are also consistent 
with the plant height and number of leaves of wheat (Table 2.2). Therefore, the present 
experimental results indicate that MeJA improve plant morphological characters under salt 
stress. 
Fresh weight plant-1 (g) 
Fresh weight plant-1 was significantly affected by different salinity levels at 45 DAS. 
Fresh weight plant-1 decreased with increasing concentration of salinity in wheat (Table 2.3). 
The highest fresh weight plant-1 12.69 g was recorded from control, without salt affected 
plant whereas the lowest 3.70g was recorded from 8dSm-1of salinity level.  These results 
were similar with Singla and Garg (2005) that plant fresh weight decreased as a result 
application of 50 mMNaCl in soil. These results also similar with the findings of other 
experiments in strawberry by Kaya et al. (2001), in maize by Agami, (2013), in mung bean by 
Khan et al. (2014) and barley (Fayez and Bazaid 2014). Therefore, all together it suggests that 
salinity reduces the wheat fresh weight. 
Different concentration of MeJA had significant influenced on fresh weight plant-1 (g) of 
wheat at 45 DAS (Table 2.3). The maximum fresh weight plant-1 9.59 g was observed from 
10 µM MeJA whereas the minimum fresh weight plant-1 6.98 g was recorded without use of 
MeJA.   These results are consistent with other observed parameters including- plant height, 
number of leaves and tiller of wheat (Table 2.1). So, it is suggesting that the fresh weight 
plant-1 of wheat increased with increasing the application of MeJA. Foliar application of 
jasmonic acid as MeJA enhanced vegetative growth by increasing fresh weight of wheat. 
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The fresh weight plant-1 (g) of wheat showed a significant variation due to the 
interaction effect of salt and jasmonic acid applied as MeJA at 45 days after sowing (DAS) 
(Table 2.4). The maximum fresh weight plant-1 14.83 g was observed from without salinity 
along with 10 µM MeJA while the minimum fresh weight plant-1 2.89 g was recorded from 8 
dS m-1 of salinity and no MeJA treatment combinations which was statistically similar with8 
dS m-1 salinity  and 5 µM MeJA combinations.. These results suggest that the increase in 
growth biomass of wheat in response to MeJA under salinity stress and MeJA showed the 
protective roles on salt stress tolerance in wheat. 
Dry weight plant-1 (g)  
Dry weight plant-1 was significantly affected by different salinity levels at 45 DAS. Dry 
weight plant-1 decreased with increasing concentration of salinity in wheat (Table 2.3). The 
highest dry weight plant-1 4.03 g was recorded from control, without salt, whereas the lowest 
(1.18g) was recorded from 8 dSm-1 salinity level or addition of NaCl 6.0 g kg-1 soil. These 
results are consistent with the reduction of plant fresh weight of wheat. These results were 
also similar with Farahbakhsh and Saiid (2011) who stated that salinity independently affect 
and decreased 80% of shoot dry weight compared to the control. Memonet al. (2007) also 
reported that increasing water salinity progressively decreased fodder yield (fresh and dry 
weight) per plant. Therefore, it indicates that dry weight of wheat decreased by decreasing 
fresh weight under saline  condition.         
Different concentration of jasmonic acid applied as MeJA had significant influence on 
dry weight plant-1 (g) of wheat at 45 DAS (Table 2.3). The maximum dry weight plant-1 3.06  
g was observed with10 µM MeJA whereas the minimum dry weight plant-1 2.23 g was 
observed from without MeJA application. These results are also consistent with the value of 
fresh weight of wheat while the plants were treated with MeJA. So, the dry weight plant-1 of 
wheat increased with increasing the application of MeJA. 
The dry weight plant-1 (g) of wheat at 45 DAS showed a significant variation due to the 
combined effect of salt and jasmonic acid applied as MeJA (Table 2.4). Jasmonic acid in the 
form of MeJA successfully increased the dry weight of wheat plant under salt stress. MeJA 
improved dry weight at higher rate in lower concentration of salt stress then accessive sodium 
stress. The maximum dry weight plant-1 4.69 g was observed from no saline treated plant with 
exogenous application of 10 µM MeJA while the minimum dry weight plant-1 0.93g was 
recorded from highest salinity level (8 dSm-1)  and without MeJA treatment combinations. 
These results are also similar with fresh weight of wheat. Growth reduction under saline 
condition has been well documented in various plants by many researchers such as Bengu 
(2012). Therefore, it suggests that jasmonic acid or MeJA increased dry weight of wheat 
under salt stress.  
Leaf SPAD value  
In this study, Imeasured SPAD value of leaf as measured in chlorophyll content. The 
SPAD value was significantly affected by different levels of salinity at 65 DAS (Table 2.3). 
The highest SPAD value 55.24 was found at without salt treated plant whereas the lowest 
40.49 was found from highest salinity level, 8 dSm-1. This result agreed with Yamane et al. 
(2004) reported the reduction in chlorophyll by salt stress and concluded that these results 
induced injury in chloroplasts is dependent on light and that H2O2 and OH are responsible for 
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the deleterious effects of salt stress on chlorophyll content. Salinity treatment is known to 
affect photosynthetic pigments due to the retardation of their synthesis or the induction of 
degradation during salt stress (Misraet al., 1997). Altogether, it suggests that salinity reduces 
the SPAD value in wheat leaf. 
Application of jasmonic acid in the form of MeJA had showed significant effect on 
SPAD value of wheat at 65 DAS (Table 2.3). The highest SPAD value 51.99 was observed 
from 10µM of MeJA whereas the lowest SPAD value 45.81 was observed from control 
treated plant or withoutMeJA application. This result indicates that SPAD value of wheat 
increased with increasing the application of MeJA. These results are supported by Qiuet al., 
(2014) who showed that jasmonic acid increased chlorophyll content in seedling under both 
saline and non-saline conditions. Therefore, it is suggesting that jasmonic acid or MeJA 
increases the photosynthesis rate in wheat by increasing the level of chlorophyll content in 
wheat.   
The chlorophyll content as measured in SPAD value of wheat was significantly 
influenced by interaction between salinity and jasmonic acid or MeJA at 65 DAS (Table2.4). 
The maximum SPAD value 58.57 was observed from without salinity and 10 µM MeJA 
treatment combination and the minimum SPAD value 37.32 was recorded from 8 dS 
m-1combined with no MeJA application. The SPAD values were increased in presence of 
MeJA under different levels of salinity. These experimental results indicate that MeJA 
increased salt stress tolerancein wheat by stimulating the chlorophyll formation in wheat. 
Spike Length (cm) 
A significant variation was recorded due to the different levels of salinity for spike 
length of wheat (Table 2.3). The highest spike length 11.32 cm was recorded at control 
whereas the lowest 8.75 cm was recorded at 8 dS m-1 salinity level.  These results are 
consistent with the morphological and physiological characters of this study (Table 2.1 and 
Table 2.3). This finding is supported by byAkramet al. (2002) who stated that salinity reduced 
the length of spike of wheat varieties under salinity.  Therefore, all together it is suggesting 
that spike length of wheat decreased with increasing the salinity level. 
As morpho-physiological characters application of jasmonic acid in the form of 
MeJAshowed significant variation on the length of spike of wheat (Table 2.3). In this study, 
increasing salinity decreased the length of spike and these decreases were greater at high 
salinity than lower salinity. The maximum spike length 10.43 cm was observed from 10 µM 
MeJA whereas the minimum spike length 9.52cm was observed from without MeJA. These 
results indicate that spike length of wheat increased with increasing the level of jasmonic acid 
or MeJA. 
The interaction effect of salinity and MeJA showed in Table 2.4.  The interaction effect 
of salinity and MeJA had significant variation on length of spike of wheat. The highest length 
of spike 11.81 cm was observed from no salinity with 10 µM MeJA while the lowest 8.34 cm 
was recordedat8 dS m-1 of salinity with no MeJA treatment combinations which was 
statistically similar at 8 dS m-1 of salinity along with 5 µM MeJA (8.69 cm). These results 
imply that the application of 10 µM MeJA renovation the salinity injury in case of spike 
length of wheat. 
Number of grains spike-1 
Number of grains per spike decreased significantly with increasing salinity levels (Table 2.3). At 
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non-saline condition, the highest number of grains per spike compared to saline contaminated soils.  
The maximum number of grains spike-1 39.64 was recorded at without salt contamination and 
the minimum 29.08 was observed at8 dS m-1 salinity level and indicates that the number of 
grains spike-1 of wheat decreased with increasing the salinity level. The similar results found 
by El-Hendawyet al. (2005) who reported that grain number of wheat was decreased with 
increasing salinity levels. Therefore, altogether it is suggesting that salinity decreased the 
grain yield of wheat.  
Exogenous application of MeJA showed significant role on improvement of number of 
grains per spike in wheat (Table 2.3).  The maximum number of grains spike-1 38.31 was 
observed from 10µM JA whereas the minimum number of grains spike-1 32.11 was observed 
at control or without MeJA. The number of grains spike-1 of wheat increased with increasing 
the application of MeJA as other different parameters including plant height, leaf and tiller 
number per plant, fresh and dry weight per plant, SPAD value of this study. In addition, these 
results are in a good agreement with those obtained by Khan et al. (2003) with maize and 
soybean. Therefore, it is suggesting  thatjasmonic acid  involves in to improve the 
numerous crop yield including wheat.  
The interaction effect between salinity and MeJA showed significant variation on the 
number of grains spike-1 of wheat (Table2.4). The highest number of grains spike-1 44.25 was 
recorded at without salinity together with 10 µM MeJA treatment combinations whereas the 
lowest number of grains spike-1 27.17was recorded at 8dS m-1without MeJA treatment 
combination which is statistically identical with 8 dSm-1salinity and 5 µM MeJA (28.58) 
treatment combination. The data of different morpho-physiological characters of this study 
are also consistent with this parameter (Table 2.2 and Table 2.3) and suggests that foliar 
application of MeJA increased number of grains per spike of wheat at both non-saline and 
saline conditions. 
Grain weight spike-1 (g)  
It is well known that salinity stress is a major and ever-present threat to crop production with 
changing climate. Wheat aglycophytic plant, is adversely affected by salinity stress (Zhu, 2003), and 
yield losses of up to 45% have been reported because of this (Qureshi and Barrett-Lennard, 1998). 
Jaleelet al. (2007) reported that Na+ disturbs K+ nutrition, which in turn inhibits enzyme activity and 
thereby affects its growth and productivity. However, little is known about the respone of wheat yield 
to salt stress in our country.  In this study, a significant variation was recorded due to the 
different levels of salinity for grain weight spike-1 of wheat (Table 2.3). The maximum grain 
weight spike-1 1.68 g was recorded for the control and the lowest 1.09g was observed from 
8dS m-1 salinity. Therefore, it suggests that salinity reduces the grain weight per spike in 
wheat.  
Methyl jasmonate (MeJA) a methylester of jasmonic acid is a naturally produced phytohormone 
that regulates plant growth and development via maintaining morpho-logical, physiological and 
biochemical development of plants (Ueda and Saniewski 2006 ; Fahadet al. 2014). Being a signaling 
compound, it is involved in some signal transduction systems, which induce particular enzymes 
catalyzing biosynthetic reactions to form defense com-pounds such as polyphenols, alkaloids, 
antioxidants (Popovaet al. 2003; Fahadet al. 2014). Li et al. (2012) and Javidet al. (2011) observed 
that yield enhancement due to MeJA application in many crop species under stress conditions. 
However, little is known on the change of number of grains per spike in wheat with MeJA. Therefore, 
I used MeJA to modify the number of grains per spike in wheat under saline environment. In this 
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study, different concentration of jasmonic acid had significant variation on grain weight 
spike-1 (g) of wheat (Table 2.3). The maximum grain weight spike-1 1.57 g was observed from 
10 µM MeJA whereas the minimum grain weight spike-1 1.30g was observed from control. 
Therefore, these results suggest that MeJA increased seed yield of wheat.  
Wheat is one of the most prominent cereal food stuffs having a major role in world’s 
food security. It is the essential food crop for more than onethird of the global population. 
However, its productivitybeen challenged by global climate change and salinization. Since 
salinity is increasing, the areas under wheat cultivation will be gradually vulnerable to salt 
stress.Interaction of salinity and jasmonic acid showed significant variation on grain weight 
spike-1 (g) of wheat (Table 2.4). The highest grain weight spike-1 1.83g was observed from the 
combination of no salinity with 10 µM MeJA while the lowest grain weight spike-1 0.97 g 
was recorded from 8 dS m-1 and no MeJA treatment combination. 
Grain weight pot-1 (g)and yield (t/ha) 
Wheat is the second important cereal crop after rice in Bangladesh. Higher salt causes 
toxic effect on growth, development and yield. In this study, the grain weight pot-1 and yield t 
ha-1was significantly influenced by different salinity levels. Both grain weight pot-1 and yield t 
ha-1 decreased with increasing levels of salinity in wheat (Table 2.3). The highest grain weight 
pot-117.49 g and grain yield 2.47 t ha-1 were recorded from control, without salt whereas the 
lowest 8.37 g and yield  1.19t ha-1was recorded at 8 dS m-1 saline conditions. The results of 
this study are also consistent with the results of morpho-physiological and yield contributing 
characters (Table 2.1 and 2.3). It was reported that yield and yield attributes decreased 
markedly with increasing levels of sodicity. Salt stress of Ec6dsm-1 and 10 dsm-1 decreased 
grain, straw yield and harvest index (Afria and Nornolia, 1999; Asha and Dhingra, 2007). 
Therefore, altogether it suggests that salinity reduces wheat seed yield.   
It has been reported that MeJA is involved in signal transduction pathway of plant 
development and responses of several environmental factors. MeJA is a naturally occurring 
plant growth regulator that is widely used to regulate the morphological, physiological and 
biochemical processes in plants. Different concentration of MeJA had significant influenced 
on grain weight pot-1 and yield t ha-1 of  wheat (Table 2.3). The maximum grain weight 
pot-114.51 g and yield 2.05 t ha-1 were observed from 10 µM MeJA whereas the minimum 
grain weight pot-111.48 g yield 1.62 t ha-1 was observed from without MeJA.  These 
experimental results are consistent with the morphological, physiological and yield 
contributing parameters (Table 2.1 and 2.3). Therefore, altogether it suggests that MeJA 
increased wheat seed yield by changing mor-phophyiology.  
Increased soil salinity as a noxious environmental factor affects all the aspects of plant 
growth and development. Salt affected soils generally have very low productivity because of 
dominance of the soluble salts (salinity) and/or exchangeable Na+ ions.Separately, plant 
growth regulators (PGRs) are produced naturally by plants and are essential for physiological 
responses in plants like formation of leaves and flowers, elongation of stems, development, 
ripening of fruits etc.The PGRs such as auxin, gibberellins, salicylic acid, jasmonic acid were 
used in protecting the plant against abiotic stresses including drought, salinity etc. Exogenous 
application of jasmonates amends several physiological responses so as to improved resistance 
against abiotic stresses (Waniet al. 2016).Yoon et al. (2009) reported that MeJA mitigate 
adverse effect of salinity in soybean by increasing the levels of gibberellic acid and abscisic 
acid. However, to my knowledge little is known about the role of MeJA on mitigation of salt 
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of salt stress. The results of this studygrain weight pot-1 and yield t ha-1 of wheat showed a 
significant variation due to the combined effect of salinity and jasmonic acid (Table 2.4). The 
highest grain weight pot-119.58 g and grain yield 2.77 t ha-1 were observed from the treatment 
combination of no salinity and 10 µM MeJA while the lowest grain weight pot-1 7.22g and 
grain yield 1.02 tha-1 were recorded at8 dS m-1 salt treated plant without MeJA application 
which is statistically similar with 8 dS m-1 salinity with 5 µM MeJA. These results are 
consistent with the results of morpohology, physiology and yield contributing characters of 
this study (Table 2.2 and 2.4). Therefore, these results indicate that jasmonic acid as MeJA 
mitigates the adverse effect of salinity in wheat. 
Conclusion  
Considering the results of this experiment, it may be concluded that, the yield of wheat was gradually 
decreased withthe increasing of salinity levels. Among the methyl jasmonate (MeJA) levels, almost 10 µM 
MeJA showed the better results on morphology, physiology and yield parameters. Morphological parameters, 
grain yield and yield contributing parameters of wheat are consistent with salinity and MeJA application. 
Therefore, the present experimental results suggest that the interaction between salinity and MeJA mitigates the 
adverse effect of salinity in wheat which would be beneficial to increase the yield of wheat by using variety 
BARI Gom 25. 
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Table 1.1 Effect of salinity and variety on germination percent and seedling fresh weight in wheat.  
Treatment  Germination 
percent 
Seedling fresh wt. 
(g) 
Salinity  
S0  96.67 a 0.89 a 
S2  88.01   a 0.69 b 
S3 74.46   b 0.50 c 
Variety 
V1 75.00  d 0.72 b 
V2 84.89  c 0.80 a 
V3 94.67 a 0.81a 
V4 87.59  b 0.78 a 
V5 84.26 c 0.60 c 
V6 87.89  b 0.62 c 
V7 89.02 b 0.60 c 
V8 93.04 a 0.61 c 
Salinity × Variety 
V1S0  95.11 bc 1.03 aa 
V1S1    87.22 ef 0.69 def 
V1S2  74.33 i 0.43 l 
V2S0 100.00 a 1.01 a 
V2S1 97.78 ab 0.89 b 
V2S2 93.33 cd 0.53 jkl 
V3S0 100.00 a 1.10 aa 
V3S1 93.33 cd 0.78 cd   cd 
V3S2 86.33 fg 0.56 ghijk 
V4S0 97.78 ab 1.06 aa 
V4S1 97.77 ab 0.70 def 
V4S2 93.33 cd 0.58 ghij 
V5S0 91.11 d 0.82 bc 
V5S1 90.39 de 0.55 hijk 
V5S2 86.67 fg 0.43 l 
V6S0 92.89 cd 0.75 cde 
V6S1 78.67 h 0.64 fgh 
V6S2  74.11 i 0.46 kl 
V7S0 91.11 d 0.70 def 
V7S1 72.78 ii 0.63 fghi 
V7S2 50.67 j 0.47 kl 
V8S0 86.22 fg 0.66 efg 
V8S1 83.33 g 0.64 fgh 
V8S2 74.78 i 0.53 ijkl 
Coefficient of variation 4.46 8.52 
Figure1.1 Representative images of response 
of different wheat genotypes to salt stress in the 
laboratory.  
Factor A: Different levels of salinity 
S0= 0 dSm-1 
S1= 6 dSm-1 
S2= 12 dSm-1 
Factor B: Different wheat genotypes 
V1= BARI Gom 21 
V2= BARI Gom 24 
V3= BARI Gom 25 
V4= BARI Gom 26 
V5= BARI Gom 27 
V6= BARI Gom 28 
V7= Sonora 64 
V8= BAW 1135 
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Table 2.1 Effect of salinity and methyl jasmonate (MeJA) on plant height, leaf number and tiller number 
plant-1of wheat at different days after sowing (DAS). 
 
Treatment 
 
Plant height (cm) at Leaf number at Tiller number plant-1 at 
30 DAS 50DAS 70DAS 30 DAS 50DAS 70DAS 30 DAS 50DAS 70DAS 
Salinity 
0 dSm-1 38.47 a 55.54 a 75.37 a 15.44a 21.58a  23.28a 3.15 a 3.80 a 4.13a 
4 dSm-1 34.75b 49.92b 68.22b 10.72 b  15.89b  17.42b  1.97 b 2.55 b  2.86 b  
8 dSm-1 26.40 c 43.51 c 60.85 c 7.778 c  10.25 c  11.89c  1.47 c 1.98  c 2.16 c 
Methyl Jasmonate (MeJA) 
0  µM 31.29b 46.60 c 65.44 c 9.472 c  13.81c  15.17c  1.91 b  2.36 c  2.61 c  
5  µM 32.52b 48.47b 67.55b 10.89 b  15.42 b  17.19 b  2.15 b  2.79 b  3.00 b  
10  µM 35.81 a 53.90 a 71.46 a 13.58 a  18.50 a  20.22 a  2.52 a  3.19 a  3.55 a  
CV (%) 6.19 4.28 2.86 9.99 6.96 6.10 13.67  14.87  14.26  
Mean values having the dissimilar letter (s) indicate significant at p≤0.05 
 
Table 2.2 Interaction effect of salinity and methyl jasmonate (MeJA) on plant height, leaf number and tiller 
number plant-1 at different days after sowing (DAS). 
Treatment combination Plant height (cm) at Leaf number at Tiller number plant-1 at 
Salinity Methyl 
Jasmonate 
(MeJA) 
30 DAS 50DAS 70DAS 30 DAS 50DAS 70DAS 30 DAS 50DAS 70DAS 
 
0 dSm-1 
0  µM 36.53bc 52.15 b 73.22bc 13.00  c 19.00 c 20.92  c 2.75  b 3.17   b 3.50  bc 
5µM 37.39  b 53.64 b 75.0 ab 14.75  b 20.83 b 22.83  b 3.20  a 3.83  a 4.08   b 
10µM 41.50  a 60.83 a 77.87 a 18.58  a 24.92 a 26.08  a 3.50  a 4.42  a 4.83   a 
 
4 dSm-1 
0µM 32.53  d 46.80 c 65.38  d 9.2  d 14.08 d 15.17  e 1.67  de 2.25  de 2.50   e 
5  µM 34.08cd 48.96 c 67.39  d 10.33  d 15.25 d 16.83  d 1.92  cd 2.50  cd     2.75  
de 
10µM 37.63  b 53.99 b 71.90  c 12.58  c 18.33 c 20.25  c 2.33  bc 2.92  bc     3.33  
cd 
 
8 dSm-1 
0µM 24.83  f 40.86 d 57.71  e 6.16  e 8.33 g 9.41  g 1.33  e 1.67  e 1.83   f 
5µM 26.08 ef 42.79 d 60.22  e 7.58  e 10.16  f 11.91  f 1.34  e 2.04  de     2.17  
ef 
10  µM 28.30  e 46.86 c 64.61  d 9.58  d 12.25 e 14.34  e 1.75  de 2.25  de     2.50  
e 
Significance level ** ** ** * * ** ** * * 
CV (%) 6.19 4.28 2.86 9.99 6.96 6.10 13.67 14.87 14.26 
Mean values having the dissimilar letter (s) indicate significant at p≤0.05 
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Table 2.3 Effect of salinity and methyl jasmonate on fresh and dry plant weight, SPAD value, spikelet length, 
number of grain spike-1, grain weight spike-1, grain weight pot-1 and yield of wheat. 
Mean values having the dissimilar letter (s) indicate significant at p≤0.05 
Table 2.4 Combined effect of salinity and jasmonicacidfresh and dry plant weight, SPAD value, spikelet length, 
number of grain spike-1, grain weight spike-1, grain weight pot-1 and yield of wheat 
Mean values having the dissimilar letter (s) indicate significant at p≤0.05 
Treatment Fresh 
weight.  
plant-1 (g) 
Dry 
weight 
plant-1 (g) 
Leaf 
SPAD 
value 
Spikelet 
length (cm) 
Number of 
Grain spike-1 
Grain weight 
spike-1(g) 
Grain 
weight 
pot-1(g) 
Yield  
(t ha-1) 
Salinity 
0 dSm-1 12.69 a 4.03  a  55.24 a  11.32 a 39.64 a 1.68 a 17.49 a 2.47  a 
4 dSm-1 7.92b 2.57 b  50.15 b  9.79  b 35.42 b 1.51 b 12.81 b 1.81  b 
8 dSm-1 3.70c  
 
1.18 c  40.49 c  8.75 c 29.08 c 1.09c 8.37 c 1.19 c 
Methyl jasmonate (MeJA)  
0  µM 6.98 c  2.23 c  45.81 c  9.52  c 32.11 c 1.30 c 11.48 c 1.62  c 
5  µM 7.73 b  2.49 b  48.08 b  9.91  b 33.72 b 1.40 b 12.68 b 1.79  b 
10  µM 9.59 a  3.06  a  51.99 a  10.43 a 38.31 a 1.57 a 14.51 a 2.05  a 
CV (%) 8.59  10.41  3.57  2.53 4.24 3.16 8.54 8.55 
Treatment Fresh 
weight  
plant-1 
(g) 
Dry 
weight 
plant-1 (g) 
SPAD 
value 
Spikelet 
length 
(cm) 
Number of 
Grain spike-1 
Grain 
weight 
spike-1(g) 
Grain 
weight 
pot-1(g) 
Yield  
(t ha-1) Salin
ity 
Methyl 
Jasmonate 
(MeJA) 
 
0 
dSm-1 
0  µM 11.13 
b 
3.55  b 52.28  c 10.87  c 36.42 cd 1.55  c 15.72  bc 2.22 bc 
5µM 12.12 
b 
3.86  b 54.87  b 11.30  b 38.25 bc 1.64  b 17.17  b 2.43   b 
10µM 14.83 
a 
4.69  a 58.57  a 11.81  a 44.25  a 1.83  a 19.58  a 2.77   a 
 
4 
dSm-1 
0µM 6.93 d 2.22   
d 
47.82  d 9.36  f 32.75 ef 1.38  e 11.50  e 1.63   e 
5  µM 7.53 d 2.49  d 49.46  d 9.74  e 34.33 de 1.49  d 12.75  de  1.81  de 
10µM 9.30 c 3.01  c 53.18 bc 10.26  d 39.17  b 1.66  b 14.17  cd  2.01  cd 
 
8 
dSm-1 
0  µM 2.89 f 0.93  f 37.32  g 8.34  g 27.17  g 0.97  h 7.22  g 1.02  g 
5µM 3.55 f 1.14  
ef 
39.93  f 8.69  g 28.58  g 1.07  g 8.13  g 1.15   g 
10  µM 4.65 e 1.48  e 44.23  e 9.21  f 31.50  f 1.23  f 9.77  f 1.39  f 
Significance level * * ** ** * ** ** ** 
CV (%) 8.59 10.41 3.57 2.53 4.24 3.16 8.54 8.55 
